
 

 

 

Re: Everglades Restoration Progress 

“In a milestone decision that will expedite completion of two major Everglades restoration projects, the 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has agreed to the proposal from SFWMD Executive Director Blake Guillory 

for resolution of crediting and land issues related to the successful Kissimmee River Restoration and C-

111 South Dade projects. The agreement clears the way for the District and Corps to move forward 

immediately and complete these important Everglades restoration projects.  

“For the Kissimmee River Restoration project, the agreement means the Corps will now initiate 

construction contracts for the final legs of the backfilling and restoration efforts.  

“The agreement to start work under contract 8 of the C-111 South Dade project will build a system to 

allow water to flow southward from the Modified Water Delivery project through the C-111 South Dade 

detention areas, ultimately providing restoration benefits to Everglades National Park. This project, 

along with the Governor’s commitment to the Tamiami Trail Bridge project, will allow more water to 

move south. The two projects are also aided by additional funding included in the Governor’s initiatives 

and the proposed state legislative budget. 

“Realizing our shared goals of moving these projects forward will demonstrate to stakeholders and the 

public the strength and success of the long-standing partnership between the state and federal 

government.” 

# # # 

About the South Florida Water Management District 

The South Florida Water Management District is a regional, governmental agency that oversees the 

water resources in the southern half of the state – 16 counties from Orlando to the Keys. It is the oldest 

and largest of the state’s five water management districts. The agency mission is to manage and protect 

water resources of the region by balancing and improving water quality, flood control, natural systems 

and water supply. A key initiative is cleanup and restoration of the Everglades. 
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